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Abstract
Modelling disease dynamics is most useful when data are limited. We present a spatial trans-
mission model for the spread of canine rabies in the currently rabies-free wild dog population
of Australia. The introduction of a sub-clinically infected dog from Indonesia is a distinct possi-
bility, as is the spillover infection of wild dogs. Ranges for parameters were estimated from
the literature and expert opinion, or set to span an order of magnitude. Rabies was judged to
have spread spatially if a new infectious case appeared 120 km from the index case. We
found 21% of initial value settings resulted in canine rabies spreading 120km, and on doing
so at a median speed of 67 km/year. Parameters governing dog movements and behaviour,
around which there is a paucity of knowledge, explained most of the variance in model out-
comes. Dog density, especially when interactions with other parameters were included,
explained some of the variance in whether rabies spread 120km, but dog demography
(mean lifespan and mean replacement period) had minimal impact. These results provide a
clear research direction if Australia is to improve its preparedness for rabies.
Author Summary
Canine rabies typically persists in developing countries where stray and unvaccinated,
free-roaming domestic dogs account for a substantial proportion of the population. In
this paper we investigate whether sustained canine rabies transmission can occur within
the wild dog population of Australia, which comprises dingoes and their hybrids with
domestic dogs. To do this we simulated the transmission of rabies between wild dogs
across a sizeable landscape area. Whenever the disease spread 120 km we considered an
epidemic as having occurred and recorded the length of time it took to do so. This allowed
us to estimate the probability the sustained transmission of canine rabies will occur (21%)
upon its introduction along with the speed at which it will spread (67 km/year). We also
determined that wild dog movements and behaviour (for which there is the least amount
of information available at present) together with wild dog density are the most important
factors influencing these two outcomes, whereas wild dog demography (including average
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lifespan and average replacement period) had minimal impact. Future research should
therefore focus on studying wild dog movements and behaviour to improve Australia’s
readiness to control and prevent canine rabies transmission and establishment.
Introduction
Rabies is a zoonotic disease caused by a virus of the genus Lyssavirus. Annually, it causes an
estimated 61,000 human deaths in over 150 countries and territories where it is endemic [1–3].
The canine strain of the virus is the most widely distributed globally [4], with dogs accounting
for the vast majority (up to 99%) of human rabies infections and deaths [3, 5].
A key feature of rabies that assists in its spread and persistence is the potentially long incu-
bation period [6, 7]. For canine rabies the incubation period can vary from 10 days to 6
months, but for most cases lasts between 2 weeks and 3 months [2]. The extended incubation
period often allows rabies to remain undetected and enter new areas [8, 9], and is one reason
why the eventual incursion of canine rabies into Australia is likely [2, 10].
Australia is historically free of canine rabies, with only the bat strain (Australian bat lyssa-
virus) endemic on the continent [1, 2, 10, 11]. In South-East Asia, though, canine rabies is
endemic and currently spreading eastward along the Indonesian archipelago such that it is
now less than 300 km from the northern Australian border [2, 8–12]. Two locations have been
identified as probable entry points, namely Arnhem Land in the Northern Territory and Cape
York Peninsula in Queensland [2]. Canine rabies introduction is anticipated to occur via a
sub-clinically infected dog illegally brought into the country by means of a fishing vessel, plea-
sure craft, or boat continuing cross-cultural traditions established centuries ago [13, 14].
Incursion alone, however, is insufficient for disease establishment. Instead, the index case
will also have to contact, bite, and successfully transmit the virus to at least one other resident
dog. Several factors make this first transmission event possible: (1) although much of northern
Australia is largely uninhabited, many of the remote communities are on or close to the coast,
(2) free-roaming dogs are common in these communities [15, 16], and (3) wild dogs, compris-
ing mostly dingoes and their hybrids with free-roaming domestic dogs, are ubiquitous across
northern Australia [17, 18].
Sparkes et al. [19] have noted Australia stands much to lose should canine rabies become
established in its wild dog population. The first, and most significant, loss could be that of
human life, especially in peri-urban areas where wild and domestic dogs frequently coincide
and the likelihood of human exposure is greatest. There will also be economic losses due to
reduction in ecotourism, rabies-related livestock losses, and the large-scale costs associated
with mass vaccination of domestic dogs and wildlife, and the administration of post-exposure
prophylaxis to humans. Perhaps harder to quantify, but nevertheless important, is the impact
rabies would have on the Australian nation’s affinity for, interaction with, and conservation of
wildlife. Australia is renowned for, and prides itself on, its unique fauna with which people fre-
quently interact. This forms a key component to the national image as a whole. The presence of
rabies in wild dogs, however, would certainly lead to greater restraint on wildlife interactions
due to the fear of potential rabies exposure. This will be especially true should other native wild-
life besides wild dogs also be at risk of canine rabies infection. Consequent to each of these fore-
seeable losses, risk assessment for the sustained transmission of canine rabies within the
Australian wild dog population has been identified as a national research priority [10].
Mathematical models of infectious disease transmission are playing an increasing role in
informing and directing public health policy, as well as providing opportunities for authorities
to explore control options [20]. An example is canine rabies in Australia, for which there is an
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absence of epidemiological data. Spatial rabies transmission in small (2.2 km2), remote com-
munities of northern Australia with high densities of domestic dogs (137 dogs/km2) has
been modelled [21] but there are no existing models for wild dogs which are territorial by
nature and occupy an expansive Australian landscape at much lower densities. We therefore
present a stochastic transmission network (percolation) model for the spatial spread of canine
rabies through the Australian wild dog population that allows us to estimate the probability a
canine rabies epidemic will occur, given its introduction, and the geographic rate at which
rabies will spread. We also conduct a global sensitivity analysis to identify where knowledge is
most critical for predicting model outcomes.
Methods
Wild dog contact networks
We simulated the spread of canine rabies through the Australian wild dog population by
implementing the model of Davis [22]. Each simulation began by distributing nodes (repre-
senting the centroids of potential wild dog home ranges) uniformly at random across a land-
scape of width 250 km and height 125 km (Fig 1). The density of nodes distributed in each
simulation was calculated using the formula derived in S1 Appendix.
Because the incubation period of rabies is on the order of weeks to months, and because wild
dogs inhabit an expansive Australian landscape, we expected the spread of rabies through the
wild dog population to take on the order of months to years. Consequently, we included wild dog
demographic processes in the model whereby home ranges become vacant through natural mor-
tality and are subsequently reoccupied through migration or recruitment. Each node was there-
fore either occupied by a wild dog or unoccupied at any given point in time during a simulation.
When a node was occupied, its location represented the average position of the dog inhabit-
ing the corresponding home range. Consequently, one should not think of the dogs as being
fixed at these locations. Instead, each dog makes contact with other dogs over time by way of
their normal everyday movement across the landscape for activities such as foraging, finding
water, taking shelter, communicating, finding a mate, and raising young [2, 23, 24]. We pro-
pose the rate at which two dogs i and j contact one another, kij, is a function of the Euclidian
distance, sij, between the two dogs’ mean positions (nodes), as well as their individual inclina-
tion towards making contact with other dogs (sociability), xi and xj respectively. Specifically,
we defined the contact rate as
kij ¼ l
2e  lsij xixj; ð1Þ
where λ (units: km-1) is a spatial parameter that captures the scale over which distance between
two dogs affects their rate of contact. For large values of λ the maximum contact rate (sij = 0) is
high and the contact rate declines sharply with distance (Fig 2) such that dogs effectively only
come into contact with their nearest neighbours. Conversely, for small values of λ the maxi-
mum contact rate is low but dogs come into contact with other dogs that are far away almost
as often as their nearest neighbours. Eq 1 has the property that the average number of contacts
a dog has with other dogs over some period of time is independent of λ [22]. Another appeal-
ing feature, revealed by dimensional analysis (S1 Appendix), is that a dog’s sociability, xi, is
related to the area of land it traverses per day.
Canine rabies transmission networks
To simulate the spread of rabies we employed long-range percolation [22, 25, 26] on the
dynamic wild dog contact networks described above. Rabies was introduced into the wild dog
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population by selecting the dog closest to the centre of the upper boundary of the landscape as
the index case and infecting it. Thereafter a directed edge from an infectious dog i to a suscep-
tible dog j, representing a successful transmission event, was generated with probability
pij ¼ 1   e
  tkijd; ð2Þ
Fig 1. A simulated canine rabies epidemic in the Australian wild dog population. The spread of canine rabies (A) 0, (B) 24, (C) 46, (D) 70, (E)
92, and (F) 116 weeks after the introduction of a single sub-clinically infected (exposed) index case into the Australian wild dog population. Each
node, representing a potential wild dog home range centroid, is either occupied by a (blue) susceptible, (bold green) exposed, or (bold red) infectious
dog, or alternatively is (bold black) unoccupied. An occupied node’s location corresponds to the average position of the dog that occupies the
home range. An edge between two nodes represents a transmission event which occurred sometime in the past between two dogs (one infectious,
one susceptible) that either currently occupy or previously occupied the nodes (the infection (occupancy) status of each dog (node) may have
changed in the time since the transmission event). Edges are shown for all transmission events since the start of the epidemic (not only recent
transmission) such that a node may be adjacent to multiple edges by the time rabies percolates (116 weeks for this particular transmission network
realization) beyond the fourth milestone distance (lightest grey semi-circle, 120 km). The parameter values used to generate this transmission
network realization were: landscape width = 250 km and height = 125 km, wild dog density = 0.20 dogs/km2, wild dog sociability shape parameter = 30
and scale parameter = 1
30
   ffiffiffi
2
p (gamma distribution), probability of a bite given contact = 0.50, transmission probability given a bite = 0.50, spatial scale
parameter λ = 0.4 km-1, mean infectious period = 3 days (exponential distribution), model time step δ = 1 day, incubation period shape parameter = 7
and scale parameter = 4 (gamma distribution), mean wild dog lifespan = 3 years (exponential distribution), and mean replacement period = 50 days
(exponential distribution).
doi:10.1371/journal.pntd.0005312.g001
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where τ is the transmission probability given contact and δ = 1 day is the model time step.
Dogs exposed to infection were assigned a gamma distributed incubation period after which
they were rabid (infectious) for an exponentially distributed period of time [27–29]. When a
dog died (either due to natural mortality or disease) its corresponding node was rendered
‘unoccupied’ and remained so until a new susceptible dog (with its own unique sociability)
arrived. We refer to the average length of time until an unoccupied home range was reoccu-
pied as the ‘replacement period.’
In each simulation rabies was transmitted from dog to dog and eventually either died out or
progressed 120 km from the index case (lightest grey semi-circle, Fig 1). Because, in spatial dis-
ease systems, the percolation of disease beyond various milestone distances can be construed
as alternative definitions of an epidemic [22, 25], we considered four arbitrarily chosen mile-
stone distances, namely 30, 60, 90, and 120 km (dark to light grey semicircles, Fig 1).
Global sensitivity analysis
For each transmission network realization (simulation) we recorded 11 outcome variables of
interest:
• (1–4) the binary outcomes indicating whether or not the disease percolated beyond each of
the four milestone distances,
Fig 2. The proposed wild dog contact rate as a function of geographic distance. The contact rate, kij, of
two wild dogs i and j, with sociabilities xi = 1.09 km/day0.5 and xj = 1.84 km/day0.5, as a function of the distance
between their average positions, sij, for three values of the spatial scale parameter, λ: (blue) 0.1 km-1, (green)
0.4 km-1, and (red) 1.0 km-1. The inverse of the contact rate is equal to the mean time between contact events
such that a contact rate of kij = 0.2 day-1 implies dogs i and j come into contact on average once every 5 days.
(Inset) The wild dog sociability distribution (gamma distribution: shape parameter = 30, scale parameter =
1
30
   ffiffiffi
2
p ) from which xi and xj were sampled and which was also used to generate the transmission network
realization in Fig 1. The mean value of this distribution, given by the product of the shape and scale parameters,
equates to wild dogs traversing 2 km2/day on average.
doi:10.1371/journal.pntd.0005312.g002
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• (5) the number of dogs infected by the index case during its infectious period,
• (6–9) the time taken for the disease to percolate beyond each milestone distance given the
disease percolated beyond each respective milestone distance,
• (10) the total number of nodes within the first milestone distance, and
• (11) the number of dogs (occupied nodes) within the first milestone distance before rabies
was introduced.
If the disease percolated beyond the fourth milestone distance (120 km) a further 3 condi-
tional outcomes were recorded at the time of percolation:
• (12) the reduction in wild dog density within the first milestone distance,
• (13) the proportion of infected (exposed), but not yet infectious, dogs within the first mile-
stone distance, and
• (14) the proportion of infectious dogs within the first milestone distance.
To quantify the sensitivity of outcomes 1–5 to each model input variable we performed a
global sensitivity analysis. In particular, we calculated Sobol’s (sensitivity) indices because they
describe the proportional contribution of each input variable’s uncertainty to the variance of
each respective outcome [30, 31]. In addition, Sobol’s indices capture any interaction effects
between the input variables and do not require or assume any particular model structure (e.g.
linear or monotonic) [30].
To calculate Sobol’s indices we implemented the Monte Carlo procedure proposed by Salt-
elli [31] for which the technical details are described in S1 Appendix. Briefly, though, we
defined a distribution for each input variable by specifying a range of values (see Parameteriza-
tion section below) that captures either its natural variation (e.g. geographic, seasonal, etc.) or
any other uncertainty in its value (e.g. no published estimates) and assuming a uniform distri-
bution across this range. Next, each input variable distribution was sampled 50,000 times
(assuming independent input variables) by employing (quasi-Monte Carlo) Sobol sequences,
which are deterministic, uniformly distributed sequences that ensure more uniform sampling
over the input parameter space than is achieved by traditional pseudo-random sampling.
Doing so facilitates faster convergence of the sensitivity indices such that fewer samples are
required [32]. The sample values were then stored in two matrices M and M0 (half in each
matrix) such that each row of the matrices denoted a sample vector from the model input
parameter space and each column contained the sample values of a single input variable. For
each input variable, e.g. yj, a further two matrices Nj and N¬j were defined as a combination of
the columns of M and M0 (see S1 Appendix). Thus for our model with 6 input variables (5 bio-
logical, 1 random number generator seed–see below) a total of 14 matrices of size (25,000 × 6)
were generated. Next, a transmission network realization was generated for each row (sample
vector) of each matrix. This resulted in 14 different, but closely related, distributions of values
for each model outcome from which the sensitivity indices were subsequently calculated using
the formulas described in S1 Appendix (Equations S17—S20).
Two sensitivity indices were calculated for each input and outcome variable pair, namely
the first-order and total effects. The first-order effect, Sj, is the average proportional reduction
in the variance of an outcome variable, z, when an input variable, yj, has no uncertainty (i.e. it
is assigned a fixed value). The greater the value of Sj the more influential is input variable yj in
determining the value of z. Conversely, the total effect, STj , is defined as the average proportion
of variance that remains when all input variables are assigned fixed values (i.e. are known)
except for input variable yj. The total effect may be interpreted as the sum of an input variable’s
Predicted Spatial Spread of Canine Rabies in Australia
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first-order effect and any additional effects resulting from its interaction with other input
variables.
We note here that because the canine rabies model is a stochastic simulation model, even if
all biological input variables were assigned fixed values, model outcomes would still vary from
one simulation to the next. That is to say, model outcome variance is not completely explained
by biological input variable uncertainty alone. This is important because this additional vari-
ance will affect the accuracy of global sensitivity indices estimated using the procedure above.
To address this, the random number generator seed (which explains all model variance over
and above that accounted for by the biological input variables) must be treated as an additional
input variable, sampled from its own unique distribution, and assigned a value at the start of
each simulation (as is done for the biological input variables). For the rabies model, we sam-
pled the seed from a discrete uniform distribution with range [0,232−1]. This range was
selected as it includes all permissible integer values for the random number generator seed
(MATLAB R2012b), thereby ensuring no bias was inadvertently introduced into model out-
come distributions by falsely limiting the range of values the seed could assume (this is espe-
cially important when there are strong interactions between a model’s input variables). An
important indication that sampling the random number generator seed has been done cor-
rectly is that the seed accounts for a non-negligible proportion of model outcome variance (at
the very least this should be true for the total effect) and that when model outcomes are plotted
against the seed value a horizontal trend line is observed (i.e. model outcomes should be inde-
pendent of the seed).
Lastly, to estimate 95% confidence intervals for Sobol’s indices we employed the bootstrap-
ping procedure prescribed in [33].
Parameterization
Because many wild dogs are hybrids of dingoes and modern domestic dog breeds [34] we
assumed canine rabies pathogenesis parameters for wild dogs will be similar in value to those
reported in the literature for domestic dogs. More information is available for canine rabies
pathogenesis parameters than those relating to wild dog ecology in northern Australia [2, 10,
27, 28, 35, 36]. Consequently, we assigned disease related parameters point estimates obtained
from the literature whereas for ecological parameters we considered a range of feasible values
guided by a combination of expert opinion and the literature (Table 1). If absolutely no infor-
mation was available for a particular ecological parameter, a range of values spanning an order
of magnitude was selected based on mechanistic reasoning.
At present, there are three published, field-data derived estimates for the mean incubation
period of canine rabies. Hampson et al. [28] and Hampson et al. [27] report values of 25.5 days
and 22.3 (95%CI: 20.0–25.0) days respectively, derived directly from Tanzanian rabid dog nat-
ural infection and contact tracing data. Coleman et al. [37], on the other hand, obtain their
estimate of 4.18 (SE: 0.27) weeks from a thesis [35] which calculates the mean incubation
period from observed canine rabies cases in Zimbabwe. We therefore assumed the incubation
period was gamma distributed (as observed by [27]) with a mean of 28 days (fixed shape
parameter = 7, fixed scale parameter = 4). Under these assumptions, 93.5% of simulated incu-
bation periods in the transmission network model lasted between 2 weeks and 3 months, with
the remaining 6.5% shorter than 2 weeks.
The infectious period of canine rabies is typically much shorter than the incubation period.
Tepsumethanon et al. [36] reported that naturally infected rabid dogs in Thailand survived a
median of 4 (95%CI: 3.7–4.3) days after first displaying symptoms (abnormal behaviour or
bite event). Two field-data derived mean infectious periods of 3.1 (95%CI: 2.9–3.4) days and
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0.81 (range: 0.29–1.71) weeks have also been published by Hampson et al. [27] and Coleman
et al. [37] respectively. There is some evidence supporting a gamma distributed infectious
period [27]. Nevertheless, the infectious period is often modelled using the closely related
exponential distribution [28, 29]. We adopted this same approach here assuming a fixed mean
of 3 days such that 96.4% of simulated infectious periods were shorter than 10 days.
In Eq 2, τ is defined as the transmission probability given contact. Rabies transmission,
however, requires that an infectious dog inoculate a susceptible dog by biting it rather than by
merely being in its vicinity. Thus, assuming independence, τ is equivalent to the probability a
rabid dog bites another dog given contact (for which we assumed a fixed value of 0.5) multi-
plied by the probability of successful transmission given a rabid dog bites a susceptible dog
(estimated by Hampson et al. [27] to be 0.49 (95%CI: 0.45–0.52) and which we took as 0.5).
No estimates for the population density of wild dogs (occupied nodes) in tropical northern
Australia, where a rabid dog incursion is most likely, have been published to date. Therefore,
to select a range of feasible values we considered wild dog population density estimates ob-
tained for other regions around Australia (which have different terrain types, climates, and lev-
els of anthropogenic impact). In general, wild dog density appears to depend largely on
landscape carrying capacity, with lower densities observed in arid regions (0.08 dogs/km2) and
higher densities in higher-rainfall areas (0.14–0.3 dogs/km2) [2]. It is also likely that dog densi-
ties have responded positively to agriculture since anthropogenic resources subsidize both
food (sheep, cattle, goats, kangaroos, and rabbits) and water (nowhere in the cattle zone is
further than 10 km from water) [38, 39]. Conversely, wild dog densities may be reduced by
human-related control measures such as baiting. To account for the variation in wild dog den-
sities resulting from each of these factors we considered densities within the range 0.05–0.38
dogs/km2.
The literature provides no estimates for the area of land a wild dog traverses per day, report-
ing only home ranges, which are not rates and therefore not equivalent [2, 10]. Nevertheless,
because wild dog home ranges vary between 10 and 100 km2 [10], and because a wild dog
Table 1. Canine rabies model parameter point estimates and input variable distributions.
Parameter (Units) Point Estimate/Distribution Literature
Model time step, δ (days) 1
Random number generator seeda,b U{0,232 − 1}
Canine rabies pathogenesis parameters
Incubation period shape parameter 7 [27, 28, 35, 37]
Incubation period scale parameter 4 [27, 28, 35, 37]
Mean infectious period (days) 3 [27, 36, 37]
Probability a rabid dog bites another dog given contact 0.5 Assumed
Transmission probability given a bite 0.5 [27]
Wild dog ecological parameters
Population densitya (dogs/km2) U(0.05,0.38) [2, 38]
Wild dog sociability shape parameter 30 Assumed
Wild dog sociability scale parametera U 1
30
ffiffiffiffiffiffi
0:5
p
; 1
30
ffiffiffi
5
p   Assumed
Spatial scale parametera, λ (km-1) U(0.1,1.0) Assumed
Mean lifespana (years) U(2,4) [10, 23, 24]
Mean replacement perioda (days) U(1,100) [38]
aFor each of the six input variables 50,000 values were sampled from their respective uniform distributions.
bValues for the random number generator seed were sampled from the discrete uniform distribution.
doi:10.1371/journal.pntd.0005312.t001
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probably only covers a small portion of its home range each day (although potentially fre-
quenting some areas more than once each day), we considered mean values for the area of
land traversed per day from a plausible range spanning an order of magnitude (0.5–5 km2/
day). Assuming a wild dog’s sociability was equal to the square root of the area it traverses per
day (S1 Appendix) we then calculated a range for the mean sociability of
ffiffiffiffiffiffi
0:5
p
 
ffiffiffi
5
p
km/
day0.5. To assign each wild dog a unique sociability, and thereby incorporate individual contact
heterogeneity into the model, we assumed wild dog sociabilities were gamma distributed. Spe-
cifically, we assumed the sociability shape parameter takes a fixed value (arbitrarily chosen to
be 30) whilst the sociability scale parameter was sampled from the range 1
30
ffiffiffiffiffiffi
0:5
p
; 1
30
ffiffiffi
5
p 
to
ensure the desired range of values for the mean area of land traversed per day.
There are no recorded estimates in the literature for the introduced spatial scale parameter
λ. Nor are there any appropriate data (e.g. proximity log or GIS tracking data) relating the con-
tact rate of wild dogs to the distance between their mean positions that can be used to estimate
λ. Wild dog contact distance distributions, however, are likely to be highly left-skewed [38].
From a mechanistic perspective, it seems reasonable to expect wild dog contact rates to decline
substantially over distances between 1 km and 10 km. We therefore sampled λ from a range of
values spanning an order of magnitude (0.1–1.0 km-1), where for λ = 0.1 km-1 the wild dog
contact rate declines by 50% every 7 km and for λ = 1.0 km-1 it declines by 50% every 0.7 km.
The natural mortality of wild dogs is a complex parameter that is most likely age- (highest
in juveniles <18 months) and density-dependent; the precise relationship, however, has not
yet been quantified. It has been noted, though, that wild dogs live up to 10 years, with most
dying by 5–7 years [10, 23, 24]. Therefore, to maintain model simplicity we assumed wild dog
lifespan was exponentially distributed and sampled the mean value from a range of 2–4 years
such that the probability a wild dog lived10 years varied from 0.7–8.3%.
To maintain model simplicity we assumed the replacement period was exponentially dis-
tributed and sampled the mean value from a range of 1–100 days based on expert opinion
[38].
Results
Probability of a canine rabies epidemic
Of the 50,000 transmission network realizations obtained from evaluating the model on the
rows of matrices M and M0, canine rabies percolated 30, 60, 90, and 120 km a total of 11,306
(23%), 10,782 (22%), 10,695 (21%), and 10,672 (21%) times respectively. We therefore estimate
there is a 21% probability the introduction of a single sub-clinically infected dog into the wild
dog population of Australia and subsequent transmission of rabies virus will result in a canine
rabies epidemic. Furthermore, because there is little difference between the probabilities rabies
percolates 30 km and 120 km, once an epidemic starts it is unlikely to stop naturally. We also
note that for 99.4% of the simulations in which rabies percolated 120 km, rabies was still pres-
ent within milestone 1 (30 km) at the time of percolation beyond milestone 4. This suggests
the percolation of rabies 120 km or further is a reasonable indicator that canine rabies has
become established in the wild dog population (at least in the region close to where the initial
transmission event occurred).
Basic reproduction number
The basic reproduction number (R0) was estimated as the mean number (1.09, 95%CI: 1.07–
1.10) of wild dogs infected by the index case over all 50,000 transmission network realizations.
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Rate of spread
Given the current absence of epidemiological and ecological data for canine rabies in Austra-
lian wild dogs we used the time taken for rabies to percolate beyond the fourth milestone dis-
tance (120km), given that it percolated 120km, to plot a baseline distribution of speeds the
disease might spread across the Australian landscape (Fig 3). The distribution generated indi-
cates a mean (median) rate of spread of 90 (67) km/year.
Relationship between outcome and input variables
The distributions of model outcomes for the 50,000 transmission network realizations were
used to investigate the relationships between the outcomes and six input variables (Figs 4 and
5, S1 Fig–S6 Fig). To do this, each simulation was binned by input variable value and thereafter
the median (or mean) value of each outcome in each bin calculated. Here we report the results
for the percolation probability and time to percolation. We refer the reader to S1 Fig–S6 Fig
for the results of the remaining model outcomes.
In Fig 4 the probability canine rabies percolates beyond each milestone distance is plotted
as a function of each input variable. Once again we observe from the closely overlapping curves
that there is little difference between the probability rabies will spread 30 km (milestone 1) or
120 km (milestone 4). Also noticeable is that as values for wild dog density or the sociability
scale parameter increase the probability of percolation increases rapidly. Specifically, for wild
dog densities below 0.15 dogs/km2 and a sociability scale parameter less than 36.0 the probabil-
ity rabies will percolate beyond milestone 4 is less than 12% and 5% respectively. Once wild
Fig 3. The distribution of canine rabies percolation speeds. The distribution of speeds canine rabies
might spread through the Australian wild dog population, estimated from the time taken for the disease to
percolate beyond the fourth milestone distance (120 km) given that it percolates beyond the fourth milestone
distance.
doi:10.1371/journal.pntd.0005312.g003
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dog densities rise above 0.35 dogs/km2 and the sociability scale parameter increases to 67.0 the
probability of percolation exceeds 40%. Lastly, the more territorial wild dogs are in their
behaviour (i.e. as values for the spatial scale parameter, λ, get larger) the lower the probability
of percolation.
In Fig 5 the median time for rabies to percolate beyond each milestone distance, given
rabies percolated beyond each respective milestone distance, is shown as a function of each
input variable. Three features are immediately apparent, the first of which is that the curves are
Fig 4. The percolation probability versus model input parameters. The probability canine rabies percolates
(blue, milestone 1) 30 km, (green, milestone 2) 60 km, (red, milestone 3) 90 km, and (black, milestone 4) 120 km
as a function of (A) wild dog density, (B) mean lifespan, (C) mean replacement period, (D) sociability scale
parameter, (E) spatial scale parameter, λ, and (F) random number generator seed.
doi:10.1371/journal.pntd.0005312.g004
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equidistant. This indicates that the wave front speed was constant over time and with distance
from the index case. The second feature is that the median time for percolation grows almost
linearly as the spatial scale parameter, λ, increases in value. Thirdly, we note that at low values
for wild dog density and the sociability scale parameter the median time to percolation is
highly variable. This is explained by the fact that in this region of parameter space canine rabies
very seldom percolated beyond the milestone distances (see Fig 4). Consequently, only a small
number of simulations contribute to the calculation of the median time to percolation in each
Fig 5. The time to milestone versus model input parameters. The median time taken for canine rabies to
percolate (blue, milestone 1) 30 km, (green, milestone 2) 60 km, (red, milestone 3) 90 km, and (black, milestone 4)
120 km as a function of (A) wild dog density, (B) mean lifespan, (C) mean replacement period, (D) sociability scale
parameter, (E) spatial scale parameter, λ, and (F) random number generator seed, given rabies percolates
beyond each respective milestone distance.
doi:10.1371/journal.pntd.0005312.g005
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bin resulting in greater variance between bins. Once wild dog density and the sociability scale
parameter are larger than 0.15 dogs/km2 and 40.0 respectively, such that the probability of per-
colation is greater than 0.10, the estimates for the median time to percolation become less
variable.
Global sensitivity analysis
The results of the global sensitivity analysis are reported in Tables 2 and 3, and plotted in Fig 6.
Before describing them in detail, it is instructive to point out that some of the sensitivity indices
are negative even though by definition they should fall within the range [0,1]. This is because
the reported global sensitivity indices are only estimates of the true sensitivities, having been cal-
culated from a finite number of samples. Monte Carlo variability generates estimates that are
marginally different from their true values, such that when the true values are close to 0 or 1 the
sensitivity estimates may fall just below 0 or above 1 [33]. Although increasing sample size typi-
cally resolves this small source of error (causing the difference between sensitivity estimates and
their true values to converge to zero), it is possible to obtain this error for any sample size if a
true sensitivity index is precisely 0 or 1. In practice then, the key to selecting an appropriate
sample size involves both ensuring the convergence of the sensitivity estimates and deciding
what an acceptable (negligible) difference (error bound) is. In the results presented here we con-
sidered estimates outside the range [0,1] by less than 0.01 acceptable (assuming the true sensitiv-
ity values were 0 or 1 as appropriate).
For the binary outcomes indicating whether or not rabies percolated beyond each respec-
tive milestone distance, as well as the number of dogs infected by the index case, the wild dog
Table 2. First-order effect global sensitivity indices.
Population
density
Mean
lifespan
Mean replacement
period
Sociability scale
parameter
Spatial scale
parameter (λ)
Random number
generator seed
Distribution U(0.05,0.38) U(2,4) U(1,100) U 130
ffiffiffiffiffiffiffi
0:5
p
; 130
ffiffiffi
5
p   U(0.1,1.0) U{0,232 − 1}
Milestone 4 (120 km)–
binary
0.116 0.010 -0.008 0.153 0.013 0.008
Milestone 3 (90 km)–binary 0.115 0.009 -0.009 0.152 0.012 0.006
Milestone 2 (60 km)–binary 0.113 0.010 -0.008 0.151 0.012 0.006
Milestone 1 (30 km)–binary 0.110 0.010 -0.001 0.145 0.020 0.011
Number of dogs infected by
the index case
0.070 0.012 0.005 0.102 0.005 0.003
Bold values indicate the input variable with highest sensitivity index for each respective outcome variable.
doi:10.1371/journal.pntd.0005312.t002
Table 3. Total effect global sensitivity indices.
Population
density
Mean
lifespan
Mean replacement
period
Sociability scale
parameter
Spatial scale
parameter (λ)
Random number
generator seed
Distribution U(0.05,0.38) U(2,4) U(1,100) U 130
ffiffiffiffiffiffiffi
0:5
p
; 130
ffiffiffi
5
p   U(0.1,1.0) U{0,232 − 1}
Milestone 4 (120 km)–
binary
0.830 0.650 0.663 0.565 0.297 0.668
Milestone 3 (90 km)–binary 0.831 0.652 0.665 0.565 0.298 0.669
Milestone 2 (60 km)–binary 0.832 0.655 0.668 0.561 0.303 0.673
Milestone 1 (30 km)–binary 0.839 0.675 0.687 0.546 0.326 0.694
Number of dogs infected by
the index case
0.898 0.806 0.824 0.384 0.196 0.814
Bold values indicate the input variable with highest sensitivity index for each respective outcome variable.
doi:10.1371/journal.pntd.0005312.t003
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Fig 6. Global sensitivity indices and bootstrap-estimated 95% confidence intervals. The (blue) first-
order and (red) total effect global sensitivity indices with bootstrap-estimated 95% confidence intervals for the
six model input variables (wild dog density, mean lifespan, mean replacement period, sociability scale
parameter, spatial scale parameter, and random number generator seed) and two model outcomes: (A) the
binary outcome indicating whether or not rabies percolates beyond the fourth milestone distance (120 km)
and (B) the number of dogs infected by the index case during its infectious period.
doi:10.1371/journal.pntd.0005312.g006
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sociability scale parameter and wild dog density were the first and second most influential
input variables respectively (Table 2, Fig 6 Panels A and B). Specifically, the sociability scale
parameter accounted for 15% of the variance in whether rabies percolated or not whilst wild
dog density explained 11% of its variance. For the number of dogs infected by the index case
these values declined slightly to 10% and 7% respectively. The importance of density, though,
was more pronounced when input variable interactions were taken into account explaining
over 83% of the variance in all outcomes (Table 3, Fig 6 Panels A and B).
Discussion
Canine rabies typically persists in the context of an urban transmission cycle in which stray
dogs and unvaccinated, free-roaming owned dogs account for a substantial proportion of the
population [2, 8, 12, 27, 28, 40–42]. We have investigated the potentially unique scenario of
canine rabies spreading in a sylvatic transmission cycle with the Australian wild dog as reser-
voir host. We estimate there is a 21% probability the incursion of a single sub-clinically
infected dog and subsequent infection of one or more wild dogs will result in the sustained
spatial transmission of rabies within the wild dog population, and on so doing spread at a
mean (median) speed of 90 (67) km/year. Given current levels of uncertainty for wild dog ecol-
ogy parameters, global sensitivity analysis indicates wild dog sociability and wild dog density
are the first and second most influential parameters in determining whether a rabies epidemic
will occur. Rate of spread, on the other hand, is governed by the spatial scale over which dis-
tance begins to affect wild dog contact rates.
In recent years, wildlife contact networks have attracted increasing levels of attention [43].
This is because individual contact behaviour (e.g. heterogeneity and territoriality) influences
whether an epidemic can occur, how quickly a disease will spread, and the epidemic final size
[44, 45]. Observation of real contact networks also facilitates the construction of contact net-
work models with relevant properties, such that disease spread through populations can be
simulated. These models can be used to identify factors driving transmission, predict patterns
of disease spread, and design effective surveillance and intervention strategies [43]. Given the
current absence of Australian wild dog contact network data, we employed a long-range per-
colation model from [22] to simulate the spread of rabies through Australia’s wild dog popula-
tion. Importantly, the model naturally accommodates both heterogeneity (by assigning each
dog its own sociability) and territoriality (through the spatial scale parameter λ). This model
may be applied in a similar manner to other wildlife populations for which there is either no
contact network information or the observation thereof is difficult. This is true even when the
host population is not territorial (and the corresponding contact network is small-world in
nature) since a sufficiently small value for λ would render each host capable of contacting
every other host in the population.
Global sensitivity analysis is an increasingly popular approach to performing sensitivity
analysis of epidemiological models [30]. This is because it complements a model’s ability to
answer questions such as “What is the probability an epidemic will occur?” by identifying
those factors most influential in determining its answer. One can therefore regard global sensi-
tivity analysis as a tool which tells researchers ‘where to look’ and improves our understanding
of the processes driving the spread of disease. That is to say, it highlights the parameters worth
exploring further and measuring more accurately in the field such that improved model out-
come predictions can be obtained. This is particularly useful when several model parameters
have wide ranges reflecting large uncertainty or natural variation over space and time (as was
the case for nearly all the wild dog ecology parameters in the current study) since a wide range
of values for a particular parameter does not imply model outcomes will be sensitive to it (e.g.
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the mean replacement period). Given the parameter identified as most influential in determin-
ing whether a canine rabies epidemic will occur in Australian wild dogs (i.e. the sociability
scale parameter) had a range defined as an order of magnitude (due to lack of published infor-
mation) field data on wild dog movements and contact behaviour is glaringly missing. In this
sense the main finding of the paper is consistent with [2]. We therefore recommend future
research should focus on the observation of wild dog contact networks as this will go a long
way to addressing this knowledge gap and could at the same time serve to confirm, or generate
new hypotheses for, the assumed wild dog contact rate functional form (Eq 1).
The assumption that a wild dog’s sociability is equal to the square root of the area of land
it traverses per day is a consequence of the wild dog contact rate proposed in Eq 1 (see S1
Appendix). Interestingly, the area of land traversed per day has the same units as those of the
diffusion co-efficient D in a system of partial differential equations describing the spatial prop-
agation of travelling infection waves. Furthermore, the velocity at which these travelling waves
propagate is proportional to the square root of the diffusion co-efficient,
ffiffiffiffi
D
p
[46]. Thus our
finding that wild dog sociability is a key parameter in the percolation of rabies through the
wild dog population beyond milestone distances is consistent with established theory describ-
ing the spatial propagation of infection through a host population (e.g. fox rabies in Europe).
This work has some important caveats to bear in mind. The first is that rabies infection
could modify wild dog behaviour in a manner significant for the sociability and spatial scale
parameter, λ, values. Predicting exactly how these parameters, and possibly even the contact
rate (Eq 1), might differ for rabid dogs, though, is not easy, especially given rabies presents in
two forms, namely furious and dumb (paralytic) [2]. Future work should investigate the sensi-
tivity of model outcomes to these factors by comparing results generated for alternative contact
rate functions, as well as when the values for sociability and λ are conditional on wild dog dis-
ease status (i.e. furious or dumb).
A second caveat is that we assumed home ranges (nodes) remained unoccupied for an
exponentially distributed period of time. In reality, the mean replacement period is likely to be
a complex function of wild dog migration between home ranges (movements over and above
normal everyday activity captured by the contact rate), seasonal birth rates, and wild dog den-
sity. Future research should include investigating whether incorporating more realistic wild
dog demography (for which there is currently a paucity of knowledge, particularly for tropical
ecosystems in northern Australia) will significantly alter the model outcomes and global sensi-
tivity analysis results presented here. This will be especially important when comparing the
risk of rabies spread in multiple locations, e.g. Arnhem Land and Cape York.
Thirdly, when simulating the spread of rabies we chose to fix the values of the canine rabies
pathogenesis parameters as they are relatively well defined in the literature. Importantly,
though, just because they were assigned fixed values does not mean model outcomes are insen-
sitive to them. The pathogenesis parameters were assigned fixed values with the specific aim of
identifying which ecological parameters (for which there is little known at present) are worth
exploring further. The global sensitivity analysis results therefore need to be interpreted in this
light.
A fourth caveat is that when parameterizing the model, we fixed the sociability shape
parameter to an arbitrarily chosen value of 30. Choosing a larger value would have reduced the
upper limit of the range of values from which the sociability scale parameter was sampled.
This, in turn, would have reduced both the probability of percolation (Fig 4 Panel D) and the
proportion of model outcome variance explained by the sociability scale parameter. If instead
we had chosen a smaller value for the sociability shape parameter the opposite would be true.
Consequently, accurately quantifying the parameters describing the distribution of wild dog
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sociabilities (from the area of land they traverse per day) will be important for future predic-
tions of canine rabies spread in Australian wild dogs.
In order for a disease to become established each infectious dog must on average produce at
least one subsequent infectious dog. To do this an infectious dog must first come into contact
with enough other dogs such that it has sufficient opportunity to successfully infect at least one
of them. When a dog in our model is sociable (i.e. when it covers a large area of land per unit
time) and when wild dog density is high this requirement is satisfied, and therefore it is reason-
able that wild dog sociability and density explain whether a rabies epidemic will occur. This
interpretation agrees well with the finding that the number of dogs infected by the index case
was also most sensitive to these two input variables.
To understand the nearly linear relationship between the rate of spread (time to milestone)
and spatial scale parameter, λ, one has to first consider the implications of the territorial nature
of wild dogs (represented in our model by the spatial scale parameter λ). When an infectious
disease spreads in a territorial population (where the traditional random mixing assumption
does not apply) a localized depletion of susceptible hosts may occur [22, 25]. Thus, in order for
the disease to continue spreading, long-range transmission (host dispersal) is required such
that it can ‘escape’ the localized outbreak. The further transmission (dispersal) occurs, how-
ever, the faster the disease will spread and the shorter the time taken until percolation. In the
model presented here this occurs precisely when wild dogs traverse large distances (i.e. when λ
is relatively small). This finding supports the hypothesis in [2] that rabies may spread faster in
resource-poor areas, e.g. semi-arid or desert regions, where wild dogs traverse greater dis-
tances and have larger home ranges [47].
Rate of spread is an important outcome to consider since it determines the level of interven-
tion required to contain an epidemic and bring about disease elimination once detected. Our
estimates for the epidemic rate of spread are similar to, if not slightly above, the 20–80 km/
year published in the literature for other sylvatic rabies virus strains and host populations [2,
48]. This may be because wild dogs are anatomically larger, with allometrically-scaled larger
home ranges [49], and therefore genuinely more mobile (higher sociabilities, smaller λ) than
raccoons, foxes, and badgers, but alternatively could just be a result of the wide parameter
ranges we considered. In either case, the preparedness of Australia could be greatly improved
by targeted field studies that aim to better understand wild dog movement and behaviour.
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scale parameter, (E) spatial scale parameter, λ, and (F) random number generator seed, given
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